2014 Goals and Accomplishments

AIME Specific Accomplishments

- Teach four sections of Crimson Start-up Canvas
- Assist both MagnnPro and ThruPore in acquiring SBIR Phase II funding
- Increase AIME’s uses of CAD and CAD + CFD for MVP
- Teach How to Build Apps Class for Honor College
- Have another AIME Day
- Continue Development of 3D printing group for functional prototypes
- Build and test 8 prototypes for UA companies
- Served on BOD for AEI
- Served on Board of Advisors for STEM Path to MBA Program
- Participate in the Automotive working Group
- Develop Hunts Asphalt Marketing project

Specific for BTI

- Finish Build – out of rooms 221 and 222
- Fill employment needs of BTI companies with student workers

ACS Specific

- Continue to Led BMGT to accomplish its Goals
- Support all of the ACS Entrepreneurial Efforts

2014 Goals

- Create the funding for a technology accelerator
- Incubate 2 more companies formed from UA IP
- Create 2 app companies from class
- Assist in the starting of an UA Alumni Angel Network
- Develop Fiber spinning for fiber testing